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Shadowlands Feedback.
We’ve had some terrific responses from the show, which we would like to share with you all.

From our Facebook site.
What a treat from start to finish!
A truly impressive production.
I am in awe of the talent within
your group. My husband and I
came over from Shrewsbury mainly
to see Charlie, the son of our
friends, playing the part of Douglas
(he was brilliant) but we were
completely bowled over by the
whole production.
Amazing and thank you

Beautifully acted with believable characters, gentle sensitivity
and tenderness, very touching with some comic moments,
thoroughly enjoyed!
We thoroughly enjoyed the show. An excellent performance by
all and I have forgiven you Henry for making me cry! It was well
worth the journey. Good luck for the next 3 performances X

Thoroughly enjoyed! Gosh, we do have talent in
Pattingham Drama Group

The performance was brilliant. A testament to the talent and dedication of George and the cast.
It has been an inspiration and pleasure to witness the development of the play from first rehearsal to the
performance. Congratulations to everyone.

10/10!
Just back from seeing the Shadowlands production. What a
tour de force from everyone involved! Well done.
Now somebody pass the tissues!

What a great performance
of Shadowlands. 10/10

Congratulations to all concerned. Henry's performance was particularly outstanding.
When do we see his King Lear?

PATTINGHAM DRAMA GROUP—SHADOWLANDS FEEDBACK

By email …….

I just wanted to say what a brilliant performance it was last night. I could not believe that I was watching an
amateur production. Everything about it was so professional. The acting was superb and faultless from my
point of view. The actor who played C.S. Lewis was incredible, as was Joy Gresham. It felt as though it was a
production with a very light touch. Douglas's movements, just perfect. I could go on and on but won't!!

Everyone was wonderful, the pompous Oxford Dons, the nurse and doctor. The stage set was really good too.
I sat on the front row and it looked excellent.
And what I love is that everyone is so warm and friendly. Thanks so much for a great evening. I dread to think
how much work was put into it but it was greatly appreciated.

Just to say congratulations on a superb production - you must feel very
proud!
Henry and Melanie deserve Oscars their performances were outstanding
and the set was brilliant.
Please pass on my congratulations to all the cast and crew.

By text message
Cannot remember
when I ever cried at
theatre or had sleepless
night. Tempted to come again
tonight and tomorrow, but
might look like a stalker!
Ingenious set and thought
Henry and Melanie together
were sublime.

What a very good production,
brilliant set and brilliant acting,
well done. I had to leave rather
quickly before I started howling
aloud xx

On the Radio (Radio WM, Sior Coleman, Sunday 6-7 a.m.)
Congratulations ….. It was brilliant, very, very moving…..
Congratulations to George and to all the cast. It was a very moving
occasion. Thank you all.

From our NODA Rep (full report available)
I bet you have been blown away by the
feedback!!! It’s so well deserved! Probably one of
the best plays I’ve seen this year!!
I was captivated from the first minute! It was such a powerful heartfelt
performance from everyone!

Keep up to date with our news on the website www.pattinghamdramagroup.co.uk or find us on Facebook

